
Celebrity  News:  Amanda
Stanton  Is  Returning  to
‘Bachelor in Paradise’

By Marissa Donovan

In celebrity news, Bachelor in Paradise: Season 3 sweetheart
Amanda Stanton is coming back for Season 4! Since her split
from Josh Murray, Stanton is returning for another chance at
love. Last month, she spoke with UsMagazine.com and shared how
the connection between the couple faded once the show ended.
It has been difficult for her to move on from their celebrity
break-up, but maybe this time she will meet Mr. Right. Best
wishes to Amanda in the upcoming season!
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In  this  celebrity  news,  Amanda
Stanton is taking another shot at
love. What are some unique ways to
find love?

Cupid’s Advice:

Unlike  Amanda  Stanton,  we  might  not  be  able  to  meet  our
soulmate on a television show. There are many opportunities
this summer to meet someone new. Here are some ideas in how to
bump into that special someone soon:

1. Sign up for an adult summer camp: If you can remember your
childhood crushes, the idea of going to summer camp may bring
back some memories. Now you can meet other singles looking to
have fun and make memories that will last a lifetime.

Related Link: Date Idea: Embrace a Physical Activity

2. Participate in The Color Run: You probably have one of
these cool races in a city near you. Many people run or walk
just to experience the fun of color being splashed on their
white clothes. You never know who you may run into along the
way!

Related Link: Relationship Advice: Turning Your Summer Fling
Into Something That Lasts Longer

3.  Attend  summer  classes:  Whether  you’re  interested  in
brushing up on your pottery skills or learning how to cook
certain meals, summer classes are a great way to meet new
people. Make sure there’s still openings available for your
interest.

Can you think of some interesting ways to find love? Leave
your answers in the comments bellow!
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